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SCHOOLS SHOULDN’T HAVE TO 
WORRY ABOUT TAXES OR SHOULD 
THEY? 
Carla Surber, Treasurer 

This is the time of year when everyone is         
thinking about income taxes. We all go       
through an annual ritual of completing our       
1040 and waiting for either bad news or        
good news. But 2017 may be the end of life          
in the tax world as we know it, thanks to the           
Tax Cuts and Jobs Act. Familiar items will        
no longer be on our radar. With this in mind,          
let’s review a few things in the school world         
that may make you think twice about       
whether this is good or bad in your situation.  

The tax bill changes how deductions for       
state and local taxes are taken on your        
return. The law, previously unlimited, caps      
those deductions at $10,000. Taxpayers are      
allowed to deduct either property/sales taxes      
paid, or property/income paid. This will     
likely prove to be much worse in areas        
outside of Ohio since real estate taxes here        
are relatively low compared to the rest of the         
country. 

Supporters of this change argued that it       
could eventually lower improperly high state      
and local tax rates. Critics believe that       
decreasing these federal deductions will     
ultimately lead to stagnant or reduced state       
and local funding for K-12. 

Were teachers considered in this bill? The       
initial tax reform bill, introduced by the       
House, would have eliminated the $250      
deduction that educators can take for      
spending their own money on classroom      
supplies. The deduction elimination would     
have saved an estimated $210 million in       

federal revenue in 2017. The Senate's     
version of the tax bill doubled that deduction        
to $500. The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act keeps         
the deduction status quo at $ 250.00,       
revenue neutral to the government. Keeping      
receipts for tax purposes will continue for       
next year and beyond. 

The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act creates a new         
wrinkle for the 529 college savings plans,       
which are tax advantaged. The bill would       
allow parents to use them for K-12       
expenses, including private school choice, as      
well as post secondary costs. The bill puts a         
$10,000 cap on the money people can set        
aside for K-12 in these plans.  

This is just a small taste of things to come as           
we unwind the new law. Unfortunately, we       
seem to plan taxes more like vacations only        
without all the pleasurable memories.  

Happy taxing and try get through April 15 th ! 

FFA and Mr. Baumer 
By: Josh Phillips 

 
Mr. Baumer graduated from Anna 

high school in 2009. He then went on to get 
his bachelor in science in agriculture at Ohio 
State University. Before Bradford, Mr. 
Baumer taught at Benjamin Logan Local 
schools in Logan county for three years. Mr. 
Baumer and the other fellow FFA members 



consider their year to start in the summer 
around June where they will attend different 
camps. He also had some students show 
living and non-living livestock at the Darke 
and Miami county fairs. They also attend the 
Farm Science Review and a FFA convention 
in October. Also had fruit sales and jar wars 
to help raise money for people who suffered 
in the hurricane. Also helped with a blood 
drive and had one member participated in a 
job interview career development contest. In 
February they have celebrated in FFA week 
and are preparing for their FFA banquet. Mr. 
Baumer plans to have his class attend 
another blood drive and  attend the Ohio 
FFA State Convention in Columbus in May. 
Mr. Baumer’s class had two of our officer 
receive a gold rating on their officer books 
recently and they will be recognized on 
stage at State Convention. They stayed 
really busy and plan to add more activities 
as the years go on.  

Mr. Baumer is happy with the past 
year and a half he feels like they have 
accomplished a lot. They have had an 
increase of the ag and FFA program and he 
plans to continue to get that number up in 
the future. There are over 400 different 
careers you can pursue in agriculture if you 
plan to do so. You can benefit from his class 
even if you don’t plan of continuing ag later 
on in life, just by helping others and 
contributing. You will get an understanding 
where food comes from and how its made so 
you know the real truth and you’re not filled 
with misconceptions. He plans to get more 
people involved with this program and get 
everyone in the town on board so FFA can 
continue to grow. 

The agriculture program first began 
in Bradford in 1955. The board cut this 
program in a close vote in 1990. It wasn’t a 
very popular decision to close this program. 

They finally re-established this program in 
2016 making this the second year having 
this program. They were able to retrieve a 
lot of the stuff from when they closed this 
program in 1990. They found old tools, 
picture, and awards. They showed a lot of 
the pictures and awards at the FFA banquet. 
I would have to 
say that FFA 
seems like a fun 
experience and 
good luck to Mr. 
Baumer and his 
class. 

 
 
Ms. Stoner, New MD Teacher 
By: Paige Canan 

 
Ms. Susie Stoner is Bradford's new 

MD teacher. She  teaches students with 
Multiple Disabilities in the Darke Co. ESC 
elementary classroom. She really enjoys it 
here at Bradford. Ms. Stoner grew up in 
Celia, and attended Bowling Green State 
University & Wright State University. She 
received her Bachelor’s Degree in the Visual 
Arts (Art Ed, K thru 12th grades). She then 
attended the University of Cincinnati, she 
then received her Master’s in Special 
Education. Before coming to Bradford she 
worked 35 years as a graphic artist, she 
designed and printed T-shirts for the water 
ski industry. She worked as a sign painter 
and was a paste-up artist in the Houston, TX 
area. She also owned her own sign shop in 
Celina and worked at Neff Motivation in 
Greenville designing gymnasium banners, as 
well as band & athletic plaques. She has a 
dog named Mary Jane, whom she adopted 



from a shelter in Florida. She enjoys 
walking fields and hunt for Indian relics, 
flower gardening and making jewelry by 
stringing beads. She has also collected 
costume jewelry for most of her life. She is a 
major fan of the show called Firefly, she was 
invited to the Firefly movie, “Serenity” in 
Hollywood, because of my involvement in 
fan efforts to save the show. 
 
Senior Spotlight: Kyle Mills 
By: Elisa Martinez 

 
Kyle Mills is the son of Jamie and 

Jason Mills. During the fall, Mills went on a 
once in a lifetime trip to Germany for two 
weeks. While in Germany, he visited 
different cities. These cities included 
Munich, Hannover, and Berlin. In Munich, 
Mills toured the Dachau Concentration 
Camp. In Hannover, he stayed with his host 
family and went to school. On the last day in 
Hannover, Mills toured many local factories. 
He also visited a castle with his host family. 
After visiting Munich and Hannover, Mills 
ended his trip in Berlin. On the way to 
Berlin, he rode a train. While in Berlin, 
Mills went shopping at The Mall of Berlin. 
Unlike any malls around us, The Mall of 
Berlin actually had a slide inside, which 
Mills went down. ¨This was a trip of a 
lifetime!¨ concluded Mills.  
 
Freshman Spotlight: Ethan Reed 
By: Andy Branson 

 
Ethan Reed is a Freshman at 

Bradford High School who is the son of 

Mike and Jenni Reed. Ethan also has a 
younger brother named Evan as well. Some 
of Ethan Reed’s accomplishments at 
Bradford High School is earning a Varsity 
letter in football and earning academic 
awards. Ethan is part of the powerlifting 
team and is looking to get a varsity letter in 
that as well. After high school he plans to go 
to college and do something with computer 
sciences. One of his favorite subjects in 
school is science so it’s is probably a good 
thing that he is doing something with 
computer sciences. Since Ethan has been in 
High School he has seen the transformation 
from Jr. High to High School and can tell 
that it is a little bit different. 

 
Movie Review: The Notebook 
By: Destiny Otte 

My favorite movie is 
The Notebook. The 
Notebook is about a 
teenage couple in the 
1940’s who fall in 
love. Allie is from a 
rich family and is only 
in Noah’s hometown 

for the summer. Noah is poor and doesn’t 
have many plans for his future. Even though 
the two are madly in love, everyone else 
doesn’t see it ever working out. They are 
two completely different people from two 
completely different backgrounds. After the 
summer Allie goes back home and Noah 
moves on with his life. For a year straight 
Noah sends Allie letters but Allie never 
received them. She becomes a nurse and 
gets engaged to a rich man who her parents 
adore and approve of. Even though Allie has 
moved on, Noah is still hooked. When Allie 
goes back to where the two first fell in love 
she realizes that she still loves Noah and he 
loves her too. The two end up together and 
grow old together. The story is being told by 
Noah as an old man to Allie because she is 
dying. The two die together in the end. 




